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of theApropos to the agitation "Lajsre." a frrat Ue fcms a3iHE ORCHARD AND GARDEN. lean name!80.10 debt-payin- g, we are in--of bad water for stock. On the one hand, it ts perfectly gatMr rnrmrurtr.ff 1 1 feet " irwtw.
that Mr. Kern is juUr theone case where I am satisfied that. with a brood of ) teuft maCitizens Bank and Trust of debt-makim- r. The Merchantthe owner lost enoueh in one load mot popular I Vmoorst in the Mat. eihiUt oo Main street that U atAui-- t Farm Journal.

Continue to cultivate the strawompany tratir.r a?mmt untvenwd Inter t ia
GreefiviU. This -- raUe h.--n ha.

Association, of the city ot of Greens-
boro, has a problem on its hands in
the form of some $20,000 of rmail acberry bed. Keep out all weeds and

of cattle to have a good well made,
by requiring them to drink almost
mud.

If, after a long drive, the horse is
cut off all surplus runners. The in. fact, almuet pot the &bjaiUas

picture sh?rs out of ba.oev Thmndtiotinp; a legitimate commercial banking

Criljr a4 OiUrra.
We saw in a paper recently the

gUt cf a conversation betwwn : a
Methodic and a l'reby tcrian man
at the recent international Sunday
School Convention, in hkh sur-
prise was exprerd that neither of
their denominations couM produce
such men as John A. Broadus and
George W. Truett, and the cone lukn
was reached that the reason fur the
failure to raise up such giants was
in the system of the two denomina-
tions. The quotation wa from a
Baptist paper, of course. It is the
veriest rot. j Such scandalous state-
ments discredit the intelligence of the
paper in which it appears. These

counts, mostly against church people
they say, which they cannot persudecare given the patch now determines exhibitor of the fJrantie trr.phit-i&-Immess iti the city of Concord, North next season s crop. the debtors to pay. As a last re

He b;lcen clearly the Wader of his
i arty for a deead. the ntecrwur of
Voorht, Mclktfudd. Hendricks and
Gray. He ha bren the part'
choice twice for Governor, once for
Utottedi lates Senator, and now for
Vw President, If the Democrat
should It? in the national etmtlrn,
but carry Indiana, be wouki doubt-les- s

lie elected to succeed Mr. 11 em-e- n

iraj in' the Senate, rarthermore.
he has 'the friendship of more Re

Mill keep a watch for near blight.Carolina, known that it can meet llie re--
very warm do not allow him to drink
too much water at once. And the
same when working the horse hard,
you will lose nothing by giving him

sort they have appealed to the Minand cut out and burn infected
is one of the fvnoui 1 j rvKi Ky '

of Honda, ho lire in that aectkrt
that borders the Kversrladea, wbere
the aihfatur U worst to hitrntN

ijiiiiviiienta of a most discriminating public. isterial Association of the city to
come to their help with some moral
suasion from their pulpiu. ' We pre-
sume that the merchants of other

Mr. Keynolds futures that "Law"
plenty! time to eat and rest at
noon, but many do not even take
that time for themselves.to itIts strong Board of Directors gives is certainly not lew than U) years

old. and U may t that she u ap--standing
and it.--

towns and cities have a similar prob-
lem, but as yet we have r not heard
of. any of them resorting to this

publicans than ras any other Demo
Fecoiui to no bans in the country,
courteous and obliging officers Hints for Stock Owners.

crat of lirttrnincnoe in the State, and
a firmer ijtrip upon the favor of the

proaehiR a thouard. for 'satyrs
sUtiaties declare, that thew reptiles
may eastlt live ten hundred i jearm.
The exhibitor rive an intereursr

August Vann Journal.makes husinesH transacted with it a pleasure.
two men are unworthy of a place in
their churches, if they are correctly
quoted, because they are disloyal.

unique plan of bringing the delin
It is sometimes hard to make good quents to taw.; people a a whole, let the fact re-

mains that, in a State which 1 albutter in the dog days, but it is less It is alright to ue all legitimate bit of mformatkm to the effeet that

branches promptly!
How about barrels, baskets, etc.,

for the coming harvest! Better se-
cure a supply now.

' Don't let the ties choke the trees
that were budded last month. Keep
an eye on them.
i Cut out and burn the tld rasp-perr- y

and blackberry canes as soon
as they have fruited,
j Cultivation among bush fruits
should not be continued later than
about the middle of this month.

Potted stawberry plants set any
time this month should give a fair
yield of berries next June,
i Keep the cultivator going in all
growing crops. This is especially

.a a t

difficult when all the rank and bitter
If it were true, they were traitors to
run to the editor of the Baptut paper
with it. The front yard is not the

ways in the doubtful column, and in medical men have agreed that themeans to secure the payment of ac-- !
counts long past due, and it is likelyweeds have been cut in the pasture year- - wr.ea such a irtronghold of aligator Is the only living thtnir that

before the cow has had a chance to as Massachusetts
CHAS. B. WAGONER,

. Cashier.

10 UN FOX, .

Assistant Cahier.

A. JONKS YOKKR,
President.

M L. MAKSH.
Vue President.

place to wash soiled linen. Hut
there is not a word of truth in it.eat them.

Is not susceptible to Jtre in any
form. The Inoculation of the rtnt
poiaooous virus would have no effect

could elect a Democratic Governor,
Mr. Kerjn waa overwhelminsrly beat

that we need some legislation which
would help to bring these delinquents
to the scratch. However, there is
another side to the, question seldom

This is the dry month when The different church governments
streams and springs lessen and some-
times fail altogether. If dependence

en in titif race for the governorship
Somehow, one cannot repress the

.3 2: t S M .ft

have nothing on earth to do with the
brain and ' heart power the Lord
gives a man. No denomination has

considered, and that is the facility
on these reptiles, it is contended, lb
arguntent Unrig supported by nnt
reaannalUe predications "That'ssuspicion inai ne is one oi uuae

DIRECTORS. monopoly on ministerial talent
with which the average business
man can induce to people to get in
debt for things they do not need, or

wherelhrtstianScineeefnes from.v
is had upon water-hole- s, see to ' it
that the stock are not allowed ito
tramp in them, and on no account
allow them to drink from foul pools.

,mn whom every body likes, but
who, ; more or loan unaccountably.important in ary weatner. ana it is We heard of a man who adviaed aCbas. McDonald

de-lar- e Iteynolda, who is a topical.-tleorri-

cracker and. eomtnir frrcertain president of a State school can never quite convert Una pleaa--usually dry in August.
Props under trees are a sure signW. A. Bost to invite only the preachers of hisNow is the time to select the young family of 'cator hunters, he tr4ing popularity into a prcpondersnce

things that they could and should do
without. There is a sin of debt-makin- g,

consequently one of our
B. L. Umbeger own denomination to preach on com of votes. The candidacy of Kernbreeding stock.

tiio. L. Pat'erson
J, (). dillon
Paul F. fallings
N. F. Yrke
M. I.. Marsh
W. W. Morrison

AS'. 1. Pcui Iter ton

that somebody neglected to thin the
fruit last month. It may be betterA N.Jame ably understands tle habita of them

beasts better than any lk scientist.See that all the hogs have plenty good old Methodist rules forbids
to thin, even now, than not at all. of fresh, clean water to drink borrowing without the probability teara ago aome irenertus and

A. joues Y6rke
Cbas. B. Wagoner
T. L. Crowe)!. Att'y. lake a dulhhoe some wet day and especially during these hot, dry days.

mencement occasions, as there were
no big preachers in any other denom-
ination. The man who said this
was an ass thati is all the trouble
with him. Brethren, let us never

philanthropic Meridian made an of

will, of courtte. add zest to the cam-paig- n

j in Indiana ; the Republicans
will be i goaded by, it to make a
harder fight there, and throughout
the Middle West generally ; but that
of itself it will throw even so much

of paying, or taking up goods with-
out a probability of paying forscrape the trunks of old apple trees, It costs about $10 to keep a breed fer of lo.tssj for a If-fo- ot alhirator.

The old bark will come off easilv ing sow a year. II ane gives you
get the idea that all the wisdom and

and it has been for yeara the aim of
the Reynolds Uya to win thia priie,
thus carving a name for themelve

two litters of eight pigs each year,wnen it is wet. Do the work care-
fully so as not to injure the live

them." Modern-da- y methods, of
business would suggest the amend-
ment of this rule by one making it
an offense to use the thousand and
one slick methods of inducing people

power and grace of the world ia conthere should be a clear profit of at
bark. east $20 from her, and you J have

as the one State into the Democratic
column may be very strongly doubt
ed, though until the final results are

In the gator nuhe of some fame
An average yield of blackberries

Cc

r your sow left in the bargain. temple. And one night vklien tliey
got hold of "Laiee" they thought .Stringy or ropy milk is caused to go in debt. in, this will remain probably the pro- -in a cultivated patch is said to be

3,158 quarts, or about ninety-eigh- t

fined within the harrow limits of our
own denomination, for it is not true,
and a man who asserts it is only
pitifully ignorant and shows it to
the world every time he makes so
foolish a claim. There are great

The privilege of credit is itself avery otten by drinking stagnantWE WANT TO BUY YOUR their fortune made, but the tate-lln- e

cruahe! their hpe fur it tellbushels. An acre has been known water. peril to the majority of people who
roundest uncertainty in the whole
political situation. With a char-
acteristic touch of political fstaliam
the point wan urged at Denvei that

to produce 10,000 quarts, but this is Keep the stables and the yards several Inches short of specifications,
and there is small chance of heran expectional yield. men in all denominations, and noneclean, so that flies and insects will

buy. Most of them really need a
guardian in this respect. They have
no sense of power of self-restrai- nt

and soon become the unhappy vic
(cultivation in the orchard should have no breeding places. of us have a monopoly on mental or

moral manhood.
the Iemocraey all but Won in
with a Vice-Presidenti- candidate

growing to greater proportions In
view of hr advance) age.cease erriy tnis montn. sow some Keep the milking stable darkenedPRODUCE kind of a winter cover crop, to plow Mr. Reynolds takes good care oftims of a mania for buying. Theand screened, and spray the! cows from Indiana, while in 1SH4 the

party 'a most notable victory m aunder next spring, uats and crim every day. It will pay in dollars and same is true oi tnem wnen iney Rip Van Winkle. his rich find, coating her rouwh hide
each day with axle cream to keep itson clover make a good combination generation was attained under aimcents. i

Success Magazine.in many localities. ilar circumstanevs. But Mr. Kern from cracking and getting rusty.Try to arrange to give each i horse
go with the cash into the place
where many wares are exposed for
sale, and especially where the so call-
ed "bargain counter" ia in evidence.

Late potatoes wilr need careful on the farm a three weeks' vacation Rip Van Winkle returned from his is hardly a Hendricks, or even a Wil He aays he ia going to take "lzee"
to the state fair this fall.cultivation and regular sprayi g liam II. English.long sleep looking fresh as a daisy,on grass.

now to keep down weeds, conserve For the time beincrthey are the helpAfter a day's work clean the work and made his way to the village
barber shop, not only because he Baptists Perform the Ceremony of footWE WILL GIVE YOU THE HIGHEST moisture and head off blight. Re less victims of a sirniliar mania forhorses thoroughly, " wash their legs Un.member it is too late to begin spray needed a hair cut and shave, butbuying, and the result is that theyfrom the knees down and rub dry. !,' Washing.

Tryon Knt.

The Hippy Condition of Affairs ia
ion County.

Mutirue Jourbat.
fool awav their cash at these also because he wished i to catch upNever dose a healthy horse. Alling after blight is .started. The

only, safe thing is to keep the foilage
covered with the Bordetus from

with the news.he needs is good care and good feed. counters, and let the grocery me rMARKET PRI 1ES FOR IT "Let's see," said he to the barberchants go unpaid.1 he good care includes, or course. We've got trouble bystart to finish.
tlx-- tail in
Ufct year's

j The ceremony of foot washing m da-rrib-

in the llxik of John, cbaplar
XIII, was performed at Fatle Ovek
Uaptittt church, Knckclitf, m Hunday

after he was safely tucked in theregular exercise. It is just as bad Union. Many a bale ofThe best way for the merchants to
get out of their trouble is to adoptWinter onions " should be planted enttnn forwl in nn..lr ml corner.chair, "I've been asleep twenty years'

haven't 1?"
for a horse to be all the time taking
medicine as it is for a man. Do notthis month. In the winter's localty the cash system, and thus banish for by about 'M devoted followers AfterPack it upi w ill buy your Butter al in.summer. winter onions, rhubarb and aspara do it.

and the new crop jumping day and
night. More corn and Peas than
ever before planted and never a

a service of prayer and preaching byever the credit system and with it
the deadbeat. The fact is thatgus make a mighty strong combina

"Yep," replied the tonsorialist.
"Have I missed much?"

; "Nope; we bin stand in pat."
If the horse flags, and his legs the difl reut member! cf the churchor some other vessel.rid-- This saves printing', and tion. -- They respond very- - promptly become unsteady, --urtmten at onfieJ the wdit yatm ja very much .or a

delusion and a snare. It gets both better proapect. Fruit rotting by
the-- , bushel. Plaekberrlca held In'Has Covigresa done anything loiiowea tv the holy romoiut l n, on

of the brethren girded hU lioua with aput-col- d water on his head and on
i i list as p,ood for us to handle. to generous and intelligent treat-

ment; very little hand labor is re-
quired in their cultivation, and they

the back of his neck and rub with
We will pay you 12J2

aj a?

the buyer and the seller into trouble,
and costs very much more than the

contempt. A choice milk cow for
every . man who wants it. Cider

towel and asked to balba the feet f s
brother; this done the latter performed

yet"
"Not a thing."
"Jerome done anything?"

coarse cloths. If near a drugs torect tits a pound for it. ,
are harvested at a: time when it is trouble of it is worth. If the reguinject forty or more grains o the lamp humble ceremony for thecomparatively easy to get plenty , of lar merchants will unite in an effortquinine. Sponge his mouth with cold tirst one. Other did the same, aleo

running like water, but few men
mean enough to drink too much.
Pig meeting time at hand and old
time religion in plenty. Candidates

to establish the cash system, and athelp, . . water.Chickens, Eggs andHighest prices paid fori some of the women until about thirty"Piatt resigned?"
"Nope."the same time induce the legislature

to abolish the credit system on theBeeswax. had informed the curiout rite. The
whole service lasted four or five bcur

"Bryan been elected?"Watering Horses. Census of 1790 Published. enough for every man to have hi"
choice. Oratory on tap day or night.E. JJWaterstrlpe, in Michigan Farmer. installment plan, it will be a boon to

our country more helpful than the
"Nope."
"Carnegie poor?"
"Nope." . k:

lawyers who can preach anil prvac h- -Should not the horse be watered banishment of all pestilence and ers who can practice, boniethtng

and was thoroughly devotional through
out. An audience of about loO were
present. On Sunday, Julv VJ. the
same rite was performed at Fork Creek
church, just above Falls Creek. This
is the fourth time it feaa taken place

''Well, say," said Rip, rising up inat the proper time as well as be fed
at the proper time? Is not water asBost Co,The D. J. plagues that ever afflicted the land

The history of a single suit of furni the chair, "never mind shaving the
other side of my face. I'm goingimportant as food? We could not ture or other article of householdretain life very long without water back to sleep again within the last fifty years.goods handled on the installment

plan would be as interesting as theTHE CASH GROCERS. If pure food is important then pure

The Director of the Census an-

nounces that under, the title fHeads
of Familiesat the First Census, 1790,?'
the returns for Maine, Massachu-
setts, Rhode Island, Connecticut,
New York, Pennsylvania, North
Carolina and South. Carolina has been
compiled and are now in press. ;

The State records for Virginia
for 1782 to 1785 have been obtained
from the State government and will
be used in: lieu of census returns.
Each State; will be published separa-
tely as a part or volume, consisting

tale of Robinson Crusoe, and somewater is essential also, there, is
nothing which counts, so much as Is this5 the only seat for the con

times more pathetic than the story cert you have left?"providing pure food and pure water

doing all the time; farmers' union"
picnic, school picnics, Sunday nrhiol
picnic, family reunion picnic and
"well-fille- d baskets" at each one,
Uttle sicknewu except front over
eating. A mail box at every man's
door and a telephone in hi houe.
No room for tiesaimism. but joy
unconfined. Ijc the outside world
run on in vanity and the despair that
vanity brings. Serenity ait at tle.
helm in "Sweet Union.!' There is a
new aong in her mouth and the virus
of contentment in her atmtpbere.

of Naboth and the vineyard. Only "les, but it's an exceptionallyand proper methods of using it: for
good one for so hot a night."ourselves and all animals. recently we listened to the story o

a sinele suit of furniture, sold to i

DOCTORS MISTAKES
Are said oftetLto be burled six feet under
ground. But many times women call oa
their family physicians, suffering, as they
imagine, one from dyspepsia, another from
heart disease, another from liver or kid-
ney disease, another from nervous pros

I believe in giving water to horses "How so?"
"Well.; Mrs. A. occupies the "seatwidow for $80. which she forfeitedbefore feeding; I believe this is theriJAIIK BEflMttEHMfici of Conptroller of Hi Cwriscj, after Davinir $70. and which was on the right and Miss H. on the left.of from 100 to 800 pages, handsomely. made to do similar service onbest plan for the horse to get the

most out of the food and water and and yolu know there's a very decidedtration, another with pain here ana mere.printed upon laid antique paper, and
bound with turned handsome covers. coolneks petween them."so practice it. 1 know from actual and in this way they present alike to

themselves and their easy-goin- g or over- -
experience that this is the best plan The returns for New Hampshire,

smaller scale at least five times over, i

This may be an extreme case, but it
shows what possibilities there are
for the credit system from the stand-
point of the one who sells, to say

Good, 'the more communicated.busy doctor, separate diseases, ior wnicn
he. assuming them to be such, prescribestor man to follow, andtne stomacn Vermont and Maryland were similar Every lot is happy to a termon who

bears it with traniuillity.- - Poethiua.more abundant grows. Milton.his nllls and notions. In reality, they areof a man and that of a horse are ly published a year ago. "

all onlv numvUiins caused by some uterineboth of relatively small capacity The schedules ot Kao form a

Washington, D. C, May 26, 190&

W I rrf, by satisfactory evidence presented Ito the undersigned, it
u- - t,. , n uid- - to appear that The Concord National Bank, In the city of

unl, and State of North Carolina, ha complied with all the provis- -

. "I tlif "Art of Congrea to enable National Banking Associations to
their corporate existence and for other purposes;" approved July

I"-.- !. ;

n. therefore,.!, Thomas P. Kane, Deputy and Acting Comptroller
t il.e I urreiuy, do hereby certify that The Concord National Bank, in
i . nty of Concord, county of Canarrun, and State ot North Carolina, is

. iila.l i. d to have succeanion for the period specified in its amended ar- -

i' - i.l Association, namely, until close of business on May 26,
In lestuiiony whereof witness my hand and seal of ottice, this 2Cth of

disease. The'phsictan.Hnorant of the
Give the horse water before feeding unique inheritance for the nation. co us of suffering. Rveps up TH treatment

until lame bills are maae. ijruTerina:and not until two hours atter, and
patient gets mo oeiterv UitrFassii OKmeif you want the best health follow

nothing of the peril of it from the
same standpoint or from the stand-
point of the one who buys. Who
will be the Moses to lead Israel out
of the bondage and ruin of this
whole credit system?

wrong treatment, but probably worie; A Plain Talks on Fertilizersthis rule yourself. I know that, it is proper med trine like Ir. Flerce.'a svnrlto
Prescfiotion. oirerlcd to tie cause wouldnot good to drink cold water Isoon

after eating. Many persons think

since they represent a complete list
of the heads of familiesr in the
United States at the time of the
adoption of the Constitution.

,The total population of the United
States in 1790, exclusive of slaves,
as derived from, the schedules, was
3.231.533. The only names appear- -

have entirely removed the disease, there Increasing and Safegiarding the Vheat-Cro- pby aiSDeiunn an those aistTeing sy i(Seal) T, P. KANE, they must have it, but it is a. habit torus, and instituting comfort instead ofDeputy and Acting Comptroller cf the Currency.I.v and with a little practice you can do prolonged misery, ft has been well said.Threats Made by Night Riders.
that " a disease known Is halt cured."without it and feel much better. -,

The situation in western KentuckyThe contents of the stomach have Dr. Fierce s Favorite Prescription is a
scientific medicine, carefully devised byschedule3, however.

to be of a certain temperature, when an experienced and skillful physician,
and adapted to woman's delicate system.the process of digestion is going on, which there were approximately 540,

"

000.

riders is growing critical. Illinois
Central' railroad ) officials have re-

ceived a warning signed with crossedand when the stomach has. begun to It is made of native American medicinal
roots and is Derfeetlv harmless in Its
effects in nnii crmmdon t,T inf. lemur?

The use of com-

mercial fertilizers on
the wheat crtp i year--l- y

jbecoming more
general prKjf enough
that it iays, and ays
well.

Too many farmers,

work, and you drink cold water, or
give th2 horse cold water it will re

sufficient amount and
you will untloubtcdly
increase not only tlc
avcragc yickl-- , but ynjr
profits as well.

Write to the Vir-gini- a-

Carolina . Cb-m- ;

ical Company for its
new Year JJouk' or Al- -

bones and a skull that the troops " ' 'i ,HK III. . i. . . .. i r . f TTmust be removed from their prop
vorite Prescription" Imparts strength totard digestion' until the stomach re-

gains its normal temperature. Af erty unier penalty that trains would
th n'hnlA svatem and to the orraua disbe derailed and property destroyedter about two hours the contents of tinctly feminine la particular. For over

Governor Wilson has been appealed worked. " worn-out.- " run-down- ." debilithe stomach will be digested, and I
tated teachers, milliners, dressmakers.to, and replied that the troops mustbelieve that between this time and

camp on a convenient place and re

Nothing is intolerable that is nec-
essary. Now God hath bound thy
trouble upon thee with a design to
try thee and with purposes to , re-

ward and crown thee. . Theke cords
thou canst not break; and therefoie
lie thou down gently and suffer the
hand of God to do what He please.
Jeremy Taylor.

During a long life I have proved
that not one kind word ever
spoken, not one kind deed ever done.

r

s

;

SOUTHERN RAILWAY'
, Operating over 7,000 Miles ot Railway.

hiirk Route to ail Points, North, South, rast and jWest
I hrmifcb Trains between Principal Cities and Resorts.

Afibrdius First-clas- s Accommodations,
i - ant Sleeping Cars on all Through. Trains, Dining Club

and Observation Cars,
r Speed, Comfort and Courteous Employees, travel via

the Southern Railway.
Hcuedules, and ottier Information furnished by addressing the undersigned,

tt tUrdwick, Pai. Traffic Manager, W. H. Tayloe, G. P. A.,
, Washington, D. C. -

K. L. Vernon, T. P.! A., Charlotte, W. C.

seamstresses, shop-girls- ," house-keeper- s,

nursing mothers, and feeble women gen-- jbefore the next meal plenty of water
should be had. erany, dt. rierce s ravonie i

Is the greatest earthly boon, being un--
fused to move the soldiers. Services
to the commonwealth were aboye
private rights he 3aid, and there
will be no relaxation in his deter

equaled as an appetizing cordial and re
storative tonic x

however, use fertilizers
without dae rcjard for the

siie ial needs of their soils.
Often they buy the cheapest
grades. Or they use very
small quantities.

As a sooth ins: and strenKthening nerv-- !
mination to restore law and order.

We want the best methods m car-
ing for our horses in every way, for
the better care they have, the better
horses they will be. We should study
to feed our horses to give vitality
and health for, like man, he who
has health is able to work, but, the

manac, a costly 2 piye

book, written by govciiitucnt
and private cxjicrtt. Itahow.
hiw and why you can in-

crease your trops three or
four, fold by

Ine "Favorite Prescription " is unequaledj
and is invaluable in allaying and sub--i

"I'm afraid I'm catching cold,but sooner, or later returns to bless
the and becomes chain bind- -giver a. . a . .

nervous exhaustion, nervous prostration,
neuralgia, hysteria, spasms, St. Vitus'said Klosemn trying to get some

medical advice free. "Every once dance, and other distressing, nervousmcr men with golden Dands to mewrecked body cannot do much. It
in a while I feel an itching in my
nose, and then I sneeze. What would

symptoms commonly attendant upon
functional and organic disease of the
uterus. It induces refreshing bleep arid
relieves mental anxiety arid destionuency.

seems almost useless to say that the
water used for stock should be as

- . you do in a case like that, doctor?"

throne of God. Lord Shaftesbury .
1 -
Those who borrow trouble multi-

ply it, and then lend it to their
friends. Chester Peake. r "

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets invigorateWell," replied Doctor Sharpepure as we csn nave it. uanger
lurks in bad water. Farmers are
losing dollars each year by the use

the stomach, liver and bowels; One to"I guess I d sneeze, too. threaadoaa. Easy to take as candy.

That such
unsci enti f ic
use of fertili-

zers has proved
profitable indi-

cates what it
can accomplish
for wheat grow-

ers if used

following mod-

ern agricult-

ural method.
A postal to
any of the Com-

pany's offices
given below
will brinir a

WYou naturally" would prefer to treat yourself at home, for any form of female
trouble, wouldn't you? Well, it can be done. No reason why you should not
be able to relieve or cure! your suffering, as thousands of other women have
done, by proper use of the Cardui Home Treatment. Begin by taking ,

THE DAVIS WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS

Hiddenitc. N.iC.
N'lW GPHM. We are better prepared thanfevtr to serve you. j

H..iup addrd an Annes of 30 more nice Single Rooms and Electric
it liii w it h sundry smaller improvements.

t

We now have all modern conveniences, such as Sewerage, Hot and
' - I I I'. iihs. ,

M. trie Lights, plenty-o- f nice rooms, nicely furnished. Bell and Inde--
mail trains each and all lor a' u.l. i.t Plmne connections Two daily way

i"lriate l'rie.- '

tur place is one mile north of Hiddemte, N. C. on Sonttern Railroad

Mom
copy by mail free of tlargc.

VIECLIA.AItLI.NA
CHEMICAL CO.

Tiore carefully' and intelli-

gently.
i

The best way to learn just
what fertilizers will pay youMil mm RilHMd. Va. K.C

( :lmmU. C.i.i.in L hurl, .ft- - t.i Txvlorsvile: cnanee irom aausunry ai oiaicuvnic iUlMM, M4.
Aikuj.C.fates for July and August, j$7 to $9 per week; $22 to $33 per mont

For further ir.formation write for Illustrated Booklet to

the well-kno- wn female tonic. For sale at all drug stores.
Joe Moorhead. of Archibald. I. writes "My wife had suffered for years from femala trotir. Oa

your advice. I gavel her the Cardui Home Treatment, and now aha hardlj suffers at an." Sold by druggists.
. wtea a w rmrrn Wrw Mm fnr . fmraw a M 64-i-m Bustf steJ Booh far W . V yaa s4 SUdlul

best is to make com-

parative tests on a
small scale with your
soils then use a

mesnt
DAVIS BROS Owners and Proprietors, Hiddenite, N. C.

liituc uj n LCiiiOa Advice. (teKTiba your sympUms. JMtlnc as. an4 rwy wffl t acnt ts planjAddresc: Ladles Advisory Dept.. The Chattanooga Medicine Ca, Chattanooga. TJ-2-0

.r--


